
 
 
 

 

 
 

Tour Code: E4N-GT9 

 

Odyssey Manager™: Incredible Odyssey tours are managed by our in-house Indian Odyssey 
Managers, trained to serve foreign guests based on the guests’ preference, assisted by the 
monument guides at certain monuments.  From receiving the guests from airport till their 
departure, Odyssey Manager™ accompanies our guests around 8-12 hours daily, to make sure 
all the services are provided as per itinerary and to solve the contingencies that might arise along 
the journey.  Odyssey Manager can assist changes in itinerary or add-on visits along the way if 
feasible. 

Golden Triangle: Golden Triangle of India 
covers three most beautiful and 
captivating cities of the country.  Delhi (the 
capital of India), Agra (the city of Taj) and 
Jaipur (the land of Rajput kings). These 
cities are undoubtedly the epitomes of 
Indian cultural, historical and architectural 
heritage and have all been the capitals of 
the princely states in the past. The blessed 
experience of viewing the world-famous 
monument of Shahjahan's love, Taj Mahal, 
the imperial, elegant and imposing buildings of Lutyens' New Delhi and the regal splendor of the 
desert city of Jaipur will certainly leave an indelible expression in the deepest recesses of your 
heart. 

I T I N E R A R Y 
 

Day 01: ARRIVE DELHI – AGRA     Vistara Airlines – UK 116 SIN 0930 – DEL 1245  – 210 km, 4.30 hours drive                 D 
Fly to Delhi, on arrival drive to Agra.  In the 16th and 17th century Agra was the capital of India.  Most of its monuments and forts are 
constructed in that era. 
   

Day 02: AGRA – JAIPUR   (3 UNESCO World Heritage Sites) 235 km, 5 hours, drive                                               BLD 
Early morning, visit one of the 7 wonder of the World, Taj Mahal also the first UNESCO 
World Heritage site, the beautiful white marble architecture was built by Mughal Emperor 
Shah Jahan in memory of his beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal, died during the birth of their 14th 
child. Visit the second UNESCO World Heritage 
Site Agra Fort, the crescent shaped fort was 
commissioned and construction with deep 
moats surrounding the outer 2.4 km wall facing 
the river and provide good view of Taj Mahal. 
The fort was built by Great Emperor Akbar in 
1565 A.D.  On completion visit shops with 

craftsman working on marble inlay and carpet weaving. After lunch, drive to Jaipur, en route 
visiting the third UNESCO World Heritage monument of Fatehpur Sikri (the City of Victory), 
built during the second half of the 16th century by the Emperor Akbar, it was the capital of the 
Mughal Empire for 10 years. Drive to Jaipur and check in your hotel. 
 

Day 03: JAIPUR EXCURSION          (3 World Heritage Sites)                                                                 BLD 
Drive to Hawa Mahal for photo stop and then driver to visit 4th UNESCO World Heritage site, Amber Fort, the romantic Rajasthani Fort 
Palace. The rugged, time-ravaged walls of the Fort may look unimpressive, but the interiors are the virtual paradise. Miniatures painted on 
the walls depict hunting and war scenes, apart from festivals. Precious stones and mirrors are embedded into the plaster. Visit Jag Mandir 
or the Hall of Victory and famed Sheesh Mahal - a room with all the walls and ceiling embedded with glittering mirror pieces, specially 
imported from Belgium. Visit semi-precious stone cutting and Rajasthani handicraft center. 

Travel Time 

1 July – 
31st Mar 

 
SELECT YOUR DATES 

6D4N GOLDEN TRIANGLE  
9 UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES INCLUDING TAJ MAHAL 

 

Trip Highlights: 

Agra 
2 UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites, Taj Mahal, Agra Fort 

 

Fetehpur Sikri 
The UNESCO  

World Heritage Site 
 

Jaipur 
3 UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites of Walled Jaipur City 
Jantar Mantar & Amer Fort 

 

Delhi 
3 UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites – Qutub Minar, Red 
Fort & Hamyaun Tomb 



   
 

Note: Sequence of itinerary may change due to operational reasons   

 

After lunch, we drive to 5th UNESCO World Site walled Jaipur City visiting Maharaja's City Palace, 
the former Royal residence, part of it converted into a museum. A small portion of the Palace is 
still used by the Royal family of Jaipur. Built in the style of a fortified campus, the palace covers 
almost one-seventh in area of the city. One of the major attractions in the museum is the portion 
known as Armory Museum housing an impressive array of weaponry-pistols, blunderbusses, 
flintlocks, swords, rifles and daggers. The royal families of Jaipur once used most of these 
weapons. Just outside the Palace we visit 6th UNESCO World Heritage Site, Jantar Mantar - the 
largest stone and marble crafted observatory in the world. This observatory has 17 large 
instruments and most are still in working condition. 

 

Day 04: JAIPUR – DELHI   265 km, 5 hours – (1 UNESCO World Heritage Site)            BLD 

Early morning 0730 hour, drive to Delhi.  On arrival, check in hotel, then drive to visit Old Delhi and visit Jama Masjid and enjoy cycle ride 
through the old town.  On completion, we visit 7th UNESCO World Heritage site, Red Fort and spend some time shopping in different 
markets at Delhi.  After dinner in local restaurant transfer to your hotel for overnight stay,  
 

Day 05: VISIT DELHI & FLY HOME     - 2 UNESCO World Heritage Site – Vistara – UK 115 – DEL 2345 – SIN 0815+1                    BLD 
After breakfast visit Lotus Temple and 8th World Heritage site Qutub Minar, built in 1199 by Qutub-ud-Din 
Qutub Minar, 72.5 meters in height with 379 steps, is one of the most visited tourist spot in Delhi. The 
diameter at the base is 14.3 meters and at the top floor it is 2.7 meters. On completion drive to visit the 
lotus temple, built in the shape of lotus, the Asian headquarters of the Bahai faith, open for people from 
any faith. It has won numerous architectural awards and been featured in hundreds of newspaper and 
magazine articles.  On completion we visit 9th UNESCO World Heritage Site, Humayun’s Tomb. Evening 
transfer to airport and fly home 
 
 

Hotels and Deluxe Houseboat 
Hotels Agra Jaipur Delhi 
Economy Royale Residency Glitz Hotel Singhsons Hotel  

Standard  Crystal Sarovar Premiere Regenta Central Country Inn & Suites 

Superior Jaypee Palace / Hilton Radisson Blu   Novotel Hotel 
Hotels subject availability 

Cost Valid from 1st October, 2019 – 31st March, 2020 
Hotels 6 Pax & above 3-5 Pax 2 Pax 1 Pax CWB CNB SRS 

Economy 645 725 795 1175 555 545 130 

Standard  775 855 925 1375 655 615 190 

Superior 975 1045 1115 1695 715 685 315 
Not included: Airfare, fuel surcharge and taxes (Based on time of booking)    SRS: Single Room Supplement, CWB: Child With Bed, CNB: Child No Bed 

Private, Exclusive, Escorted Land  Tour Cost Includes Cost Excludes 
1. Airport transfers and all transport costs in chartered transport as per the itinerary.   
2. Hotels as indicated in the itinerary with all meals. 
3. 1000 ml of bottled water per person per day. 
4. One local phone with Rs.100/- value added in the mobile with all important 

numbers feed in phone for emergency use in Golden Triangle for Group Use only. 
5. Internet in transport by Odyssey Manager to use WhatsApp and communication 

only.  
6. Jeep ride to visit Amber Fort at Jaipur. 
7. Odyssey Manager* from Airport to airport traveling with guest throughout their 

stay.  

1. Indian visa, insurance, medical and evacuation 
expenses if any. 

2. All expenses of personal nature like drinks, entrance 
charges elephant ride, tipping & telephone calls etc. 

3. And any other expenses paid due to any change in 
dates and itinerary. 

4. Entrance charges to Monuments estimated S$ 100 PP 

 

It is Private Tour, so you can adjust sightseeing based on your preference 


